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568 BookReviews
defined in terms of C-relatedness.Suppose that there are two streamsof experience A andB, separatedby a temporalinterval,and thatA is earlierthanB. Then
on Foster's definition it is sufficient for A and B to be C-relatedthat they are
directlyjoinable in the sense thatthereis somethingwhich ensures (whetherlogically or nomologically) that, with B held constant, a hypotheticalcontinuation
of A to the time when (or just after) B begins would join up with B. So far as I
can see, Fosterdoes not show why a hypotheticalcontinuationof A could notjoin
up with B, even though A and B belong to differentpeople. I doubt too whether
the consubjectivityof experiencesis sufficientfor C-relatedness.Experiencesare
C-relatediff either serially or potentiallyco-conscious. They are serially co-conscious iff eitherstrictlyco-conscious or connectedby a series of links of strictcoconsciousness, and potentially co-conscious iff either directlyjoinable, or connected by a series of streams whose successive members are directly joinable.
Finally, they are strictlyco-conscious iff partsof a single experience, in the way
that the experience of note C can be partof a total auditoryexperience of C followed by D followed by E. Suppose thatthereare two consubjectiveexperiences
one of which is unconscious in the sense of being inaccessible to introspective
awareness.Couldthey be C-related?(Thereis a fuller treatmentof the C-relation
theory in B. F. Dainton's 1989 Oxford DPhil thesis The Nature and Identityof
the Self.)
Departmentof Philosophy
Universityof Liverpool
P.O.Box147
LiverpoolL69 3BX
UK

N. M. L. NATHAN

Weaknessof Will,by JustinGosling. Londonand New York:Routledge, 1990.
Pp. ix + 221. ?30.00
JustinGosling's book Weaknessof Willbelongs to the series publishedby Routledge entitled"TheProblemsof Philosophy.TheirPast andPresent",whose General Editoris ProfessorTed Honderich.Like the others in the series, it is divided
into an historical section which outlines the discussion of the problemof Weakness of Will from the ancient Greek philosophersto the presentday, and a nonhistoricalphilosophicaldiscussion of the problemduringthe course of which the
authorputs forwardhis favoured solution to the problem. The discussion that
Gosling offers is rarelyless thansophisticatedand sensitive to the issues at hand,
although,at times, these very featuresseem to obscure,for the reader,the line of
argument.In apparentrecognitionof this problem,Gosling provideshelpful summaries at the beginning and end of each chapterto indicatethe course of discussion thus far and the importantpoints thathave emerged.
Before devoting the remainderof the review to some of the mattersthat Gosling raises, it is reasonableto consider whetherthe book succeeds in the aims of
the series, namely, to introduce undergraduatesin philosophy to a perennial
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philosophical problem as well to make a contributionof its own to please the
morepractisedeye. In this respect,the book has both meritsandfailings. The discussion of the contributionof other philosophers often seems to rely upon the
readerhaving readthe philosophersin question,or even having the relevantpage
open, to understandquite what is going on. Equally,andthis is an understandable
problem for a series of this format, the relationshipbetween the historical and
non-historicalsections is not always broughtout. Insteadof feeling that there is
a continuousdevelopmentof the debateduringthe course of the book, we almost
startagain when we reach the second non-historicalpart of the discussion with
the odd backwardsglance. Having noted these failings it is importantto recognize two substantialmerits.First,the discussion of the historicalfigures is always
illuminatingand helpful. Secondly, and this may be the strongestfeatureof the
book, Gosling presentsa numberof nicely chosen examples to illustratevarious
features of weakness of will and related phenomena. The examples serve two
purposes.They are good didactic tools, but not only this, they are also, in some
ways, the motorfor a discussion thatbenefits enormouslyin rangeand insightby
their existence. The book must thereforebe judged a qualified success.
Turningnow to the philosophicaldiscussion itself, thereare a wealth of issues
worth examining, but pressures of space unfortunatelylimit what can be said.
Gosling quitecorrectlycharacterizesthe problemof weaknessof will as the question of how one may choose a course of action which one does not judge to be
the best in the circumstances.The problemonly arises if one holds that there is
an intimateconnectionbetween what one chooses to do and what one judges best
to do such thatany divergencebetween these two mental acts is consideredpuzzling. But, if these two mentalacts are genuinely distinct,then thereshouldbe no
puzzlement as to why they may concern differentactions, in the way characteristic of weakness of will, unless something is thought to lock these two acts
together.The constraintof rationalityhas seemed the most plausible candidate.
It is here thatGosling makes a distinctivecontribution.He suggests thatthere
arecases of weaknessof will in which we would say the agentwas not actingirrationally.An example of his (p. 111-12), concerns a man who has chosen to be an
academicratherthan a stockbroker.Faced with a bet thathe cannotmake money
as quickly on investmentsas a stockbrokingfriend, he takes it up, nevertheless
reproachinghimself for his weakness of will in so doing. Gosling claims thereis
no obvious sense in which it is more rational to be an academic ratherthan a
stockbroker,nor is it irrationalto departfrom one's life plan momentarily.Yet,
we may still allow that weakness of will has takenplace.
The example is instructive.One way in which one might be temptedto claim
thatthe agent is irrationalis by noting thathe actedin a way otherthanthatwhich
he judged better "all things considered".I use the phrase deliberatelyto recall
Davidson's famous theoryof weaknessof will. The claim would be thatthe agent
must have acted contraryto this judgement for otherwise he would not have
reproachedhimself. Gosling perceivesflaws in Davidson'stheorythatmake such
an approachunavailable.But it is not easy to sharehis misgivings.
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One point that he makes against Davidson's approachis that it lacks psychological reality (p. 106-7). Sometimes an agent judges one action to be better all
things considered,yet this will not be the consequenceof a piece of practicalreasoning in termsof beliefs and desires. Moraljudgements,as well as the example
Gosling gives, may be instancesof this type of case. Davidson's characterisation
of all things consideredjudgementsis thatthey have two components,a comparative component"a is betterthan b" (a and b being courses of action), which is
conditionalizeduponthe second component,a set of reasons.Since these reasons
are thoughtby Davidson to have been obtainedfrom a numberof practicaldeliberations,it is easy to see why one shouldbe convinced, by the reflectionconcerning psychological reality, that Davidson's account should be abandoned. But
surely this would be overly severe. The accountof the natureof all things consideredjudgementsis detachablefrom the questionof the origin of the reasons, and
consequentlyone can grantGosling all thathe wishes in this area,except the conclusion thatDavidson's theory of weakness of will is inadequate.
A second point that Gosling makes against Davidson in this connection is
more telling. The utility of the notion of all things considered judgements
requiresthatthereis some rationalrelationshipbetween the reasonsone has, and
ajudgementthata is betterthanb. Gosling, in his discussion of the examplementioned, questions whetherthere is such a relationship.He is inclined to suppose
that the agent is susceptible to various preferences and obligations for which
there is no overall means of rationalselection between them. It seems to me that
thejury is out on this questionand thatits resolutionwill dependuponhow much
of a role moral, and other evaluative, assessmentshave within a theory of rationality. Gosling does not, at this crucial point, weigh in with somethingto tilt the
balance of argument.
However, he does come up with a number of accounts of what is irrational
aboutthe agent who displays weakness of will to compensatefor his rejectionof
Davidson's accountof theirirrationality.One which is of interestis thatit is part
of our notion of a rationalagent that "theyknow what they are about"(p. 122).
This seems an unhappy formulation. It suggests that the fault of the agent in
weakness of will is that he or she does not know his or her own intentions.But,
sadly perhaps,this is not true.Agents know only too well theirintentionto do the
weak thing. What does seem rightis thatwe expect rationalagents to aim at that
which they indicate they believe they should aim, so that if they continuallyfail
to do this, we begin to doubtwhetherthey areagents at all. Gosling has confirmed
to the reviews editor that this is what he had in mind. My thanksto him for this
andotheruseful commentson a previousdraftof this review.However, at the risk
of appearingungrateful, it still seems to me hard to relate this thought to the
claim, which he seems to take as equivalentto it, thatagents shouldbe reliablein
their assessmentof theirown intentions.
Towardsthe end of the book Gosling inveighs against the thesis that desires
are causes (e.g., see p. 180). He makes a numberof interestingpoints concerning
the inadequacyof putativeevidence for this thesis, and draws one's attentionto
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the far from univocal use of the term"desire".This naturallyenableshim to point
to types of desire in which desires are not causes. Nevertheless, in my eyes, he
fails to deal with what has always appearedthe fundamentalargumentfor some
version of this thesis, namely, that the only account of what makes a particular
desire operative,in the agent who acts, is a causal one. To deny thatany desire is
operativein this way is to be unableto distinguishthe desires which actuallygave
rise to the actionfrom ones which the agentpossesses, but which did not give rise
to the action in question.One then wonderswhat the justificationfor offering an
explanationof an action in termsof particularbeliefs and desires might be if it is
admitted that the beliefs and desires cited did nothing distinctive to make the
action occur.
Departmentof Philosophy
King's College London
Strand
London WC2R2LS
UK

PAUL NOORDHOF

Utilitarianism and Distributive Justice, by P. J. Kelly. Oxford University
Press,1990. Pp. x + 240. ?27.50
Benthamstudies have recently been enjoying a revival, with several attemptsto
extricate Benthamfrom the simple and mad utility maximizing machine of the
popular text books. Since there are over eight million published words of
Benthamas well as 70,000 sheets of manuscript,thereis plenty of scope for reinterpretations.Benthammay still emerge from these as slightly mad, but the madness is worn with a difference. Kelly's book is such a reinterpretation. It
specifically declares itself to be a revisionist work, giving a new view of
Bentham,andbased on unpublishedmanuscripts.The view is certainlynew, less
certainly defensible, and I shall raise a question about the connection with the
manuscripts.
Kelly has a negative and a positive thesis. The negative thesis, occupying
chapters2 and 3, criticizes the limitationsof standardviews of Bentham'spsychology and ethics. On Kelly's account, Bentham used pleasure and pain in
causal explanations of action; but it does not feature as an explicit motive or
intention.He brings out how Benthamallowed individualdiversity;agreedthat
people acted from sympatheticmotives; and was not particularlyconcernedwith
calculatingutilities.As regardsmorals,he exculpatesBenthamfrom committing
the naturalisticfallacy. This is all plausible, although none of it is completely
new. Much more radicalis his claim thatanyone tryingto extractBentham'sethical theory from the standardfirst six chaptersof the Introductionwill produce
something seriously mistaken. For Kelly "Benthamdid not intend to supply a
directutilitariantheoryof moral obligation"(p. 43).
This takes us to the positive thesis, which occupies chapters4 to 7 and is the
mainpoint of the book. This is the partwhich is based on new manuscriptsas well
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